WEARSAFE STEP-BY-STEP SET UP:

ACCOUNT ACTIVATION

Thanks for choosing Wearsafe! Here are some simple steps to help you get set up if you already
have a Wearsafe Tag but you haven’t activated your account yet.

1. CREATE AN ACCOUNT

Already downloaded the app and created
an account? Skip down to NEXT STEPS!
Download the Wearsafe App!

Select SIGN UP to create a profile and add
account information (see image).
Check your phone for the 4-digit
confirmation number. Tap enter to continue.
Back in the app, you’ll be asked to create a
4-digit alert PIN.
Remember to allow permissions from the
settings section on your phone for the app.

NEXT STEPS:
Enter your Activation Code. The code is
found on a separate card inside the box with
your Tag. Tap Submit.

Presently, we are only offering

The app will now ask if you would like to sign

insurance to new customers. You can

up for Accidental Medical Insurance. Decline
the Coverage if you do not wish to sign up.

only sign up for insurance through the
app during initial set up.

2. SIGN UP FOR ACCIDENTAL MEDICAL INSURANCE
WEARSAFE + ZURICH
You have the option to bundle Accidental Medical Insurance
through Zurich American with your Wearsafe service.
The Wearsafe Accident Protection Policy covers expenses for
medical treatment and emergency transportation due to
accidents, injuries, or falls, giving you extra protection against
financial burdens that may result due to an accident.
We know that anything can happen during an emergency.
As long as you are near your device when an accident occurs
you’re covered! You don’t even need to activate an alert.

HOW TO SIGN UP
Highlights of our Accidental Medical Insurance plan will
appear. Tap Sign Up to receive coverage. Tap Decline
the Coverage if you don’t wish to receive insurance.
Provide your current address. This address will be used if
you need to submit a claim or receive a pay out. Tap
Complete Enrollment.
An email containing your insurance coverage details and
a copy of your certificate of insurance will be sent to the
email address you provided previously.

When you open the app, your

Continue

Tap Continue to App to continue the set up process.

homescreen should have two buttons
for sending Red Alerts and Check-ins.
All other functions are in the Menu.

The app will now ask if you want to pair your Tag. You can choose to
pair now or tap Skip This Step to pair your device later.

WEARSAFE TIP! Insurance coverage lasts for one year. You will need to renew your
insurance policy every year with Wearsafe in order to maintain your
coverage.

3. PAIRING YOUR TAG: SET UP YOUR TAG

Use the clip

Insert the battery

attachment to

+ side up, then close

open your Tag’s

the battery door.

battery door.

4. PAIR YOUR TAG

Press the Tag button 5x and press Continue. Place your
Tag next to your phone and wait for it to be detected.

Select your Tag. It appears as “Wearsafe Tag” and a 4digit code. (If more than one device is detected, check
inside the back cover of the Tag you want to pair for the
device code.)

Tap Pair. If requested, enter the pairing code in the popPair

up that appears. The code will be shown at the top of
the screen (see image).
Your Tag will now check for updates. Leave the Tag next

Continue

to the phone while it updates. When it’s ﬁnished, the tag
will vibrate. Tap Continue.

Skipped pairing or need to pair an extra
device? Open the Devices screen from
the menu and tap + Add Device.

Next, simply follow the prompts to give your Tag a name and test it.

WEARSAFE TIP! Try sending Red Alerts and Check-ins. One short press
sends a Check-in and one long press sends a Red Alert.

5. NEXT STEPS: ADD CONTACTS FOR ALERTS
To add Alert Contacts to your list, select Contacts &
Settings from the menu screen.
Tap the Add Contact button located under your existing
contacts (see image).
Add your contact’s info and select Red Alert, Check-in,
or both to choose when a Contact is alerted.

Send

Once you’ve finished adding people, tap Send Invite.

Next, customize the message your Contacts see when you send a
Check-in!

THINGS TO REMEMBER

You can add Alert Contacts from your
phone’s contacts or add them manually.

Pending

Contacts will appear as pending until they
accept your invitation.

You can send Check-ins to let your
Contacts know that you are ok, and Red
Alerts to ask for help when you need it.

You won’t send your Alert Contacts any alerts
until they have accepted your invitation.

WEARSAFE TIP! The best part about sending alerts is that you can choose who you want
to receive Check-ins and who you want to receive Red Alerts. You can
also customize your Check-in message!

6. THE FINAL STEP: SENDING RED ALERTS AND CHECK-INS

SENDING A RED ALERT
Long-press the button on your Tag. Your Tag will vibrate
three times to let you know the Red Alert was sent.
Red Alert Contacts receive a text or email with a link to
your alert. The Tag vibrates once every time a new
Contact views a Red Alert.
Alert Contacts connect to a chat screen to message each
other and hear audio of your situation (see image). Your
GPS location updates every 30 seconds.

SENDING A CHECK-IN
Quickly press the button on your Tag once. Your Tag will
vibrate once to let you know the Check-in was sent.
Check-in Contacts receive a text or email. The Tag
You can also send both Check-ins and
Red Alerts from the Wearsafe app or
from a connected smartwatch!

doesn’t provide feedback when Check-ins are viewed by
Alert Contacts.
The Check-in includes a snapshot of your current GPS
location and a personalized message.
NOTE: Check-ins don’t include audio, a chat screen, or updates to
your GPS location.

CLOSING ALERTS: Red Alerts must be closed when it is safe. They can only be closed from
the Wearsafe app by sliding the Alert Slider and entering your PIN. Checkins don’t need to be closed after sending— no further action is needed.

STUFF YOU SHOULD KNOW: WEARSAFE ALERTS
A Wearsafe alert can only be sent if your phone has service or is connected to WiFi. If you try
send an alert while you’re out of range, Wearsafe will send the alert as soon as you reconnect.

On Android, pressing your
Wearsafe Tag will open the
Wearsafe App & send an alert.

On iOS, your Wearsafe app must
remain running in the background
for the app to send an alert.

You need to have Bluetooth and location services enabled on your phone to send an alert. The
Wearsafe Tag connects to your phone using Bluetooth, and your location is essential to getting
you help!

STUFF YOU SHOULD KNOW: PEER TO PEER SAFETY
Wearsafe is a peer-to-peer safety system, which means it contacts the people you choose to be in
your Alert Contacts when an alert is sent. Wearsafe doesn’t contact a call center, 911, or any
other emergency services directly.

Please don’t attempt to add 911 or other
emergency services to your Alert Contacts.
If necessary, your Alert Contacts can always
call 911 or emergency services for you.

Still have questions?
Check out wearsafe.com/support.

